Achievement at the highest level. Mrs Madigan handed over the reins to Mr Baker and his band of student and staff helpers who produced another excellent event. Our annual SET Plan day was held on Tuesday, 19 August. This event goes hand in hand with the continuous hold on solving challenge held earlier in the year. The teams were stunned at the presentation of the hall, as it was decorated with an annum School's Awards’ theme. The day consisted of creative teams to test the students’ literacy, SOSE and Creative Arts skills. Congratulations to our 8th and 9th year students who joined our Junior Leaders for their assistance in the running of the day and our Year 10 and 11 students for the event. Pictured: Mr Carol Stirling (North Western School Principal), Professor Graham, Almira Doyle, Alexandra Crabb, Raj Majumder, Mr Jeff Major.

Congratulations to Alannah Boyd, Tamaryn Alannah who are finalists in the goa Billboard Competition in the Schools Category. Their works will be displayed on the goa's electronic billboard and in an exhibition at the Judith Wright Centre.

The Stage Band along with the ‘Rapport Vocal Quintet’ performed as a feature of the event. This was the last performance of Mr Mr Cranstons and Mr Majorm’s classes. The audience were entertained as the actors took to the stage to ensure the best performance was delivered. Mr Cranstons’ class presented ‘Sister Cities’, a comedy that investigated sister rivalry in a ‘ Devil’s Parlour’ set in the ‘Wizard of Oz’ setting. Miss Adams’ class presented a gripping mystery play, ‘Mr. Lies, Lies, Dony Lies set’ in the 1920s. The productions provided the audience with an evening full of laughs and suspense. The Year 10 students demonstrated exceptional creativity, dedication and maturity. Well done all!

Billboard Competition

From the Principal

Dear Parents,

Over the past fortnight Wavell has witnessed many key activities. These highlight how special our school is for students and parents. Our students and teachers work together to make individual education plans that will support senior studies and maximize learning opportunities. Students were encouraged to make aspirational, yet achievable courses for their final two years of schooling. The success of this day was made possible through the partnerships of students, parents and teachers.

Thanks goes to our Senior Schooling Head of Department, Mr Griffiths, for a well organised and professional process. In a few days our Year 12s will have the opportunity to show how well they have prepared for their final exams. ‘Ashley Harrison’ or a ‘Darryl Brohman’ of the future, all of whom started their successful careers as Wavell students.

Sixty teams from seventeen local primary and secondary schools turned out to the 8th annual Literacy Olympics, held at Wavell State High School on Monday, 19 August. This event gave students the chance to test their skills in a number of creative and challenging literacy activities. It is important that our school provides these opportunities for our best and brightest middle school students.
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